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Acting Dean Denies 
Accreditation Loss 
In Tech Curricula
Civil, Electrical, Mechanical 
Programs Comply With 
National Standards
CARRY OUT C H A N G ES
Growth Will Provide For 
Increase In Faculty
By Dick W eston
A rum or tha t one or more courses in 
the College of Technology have been 
disaccredited has been m aking its way 
around the campus. Acting Dean E d ­
ward T . Donovan of th a t college is 
probably more perplexed by the rum or 
than anyone else, since it just isn’t true.
Discussing the rum or, Dean Donovan 
explained the accreditation procedure 
for Technology curricula and made a 
couple of guesses about its origin.
Technology courses are accredited 
by the E ngineer’s Council for P rofes­
sional Developm ent, a group of educa­
tors and practicing engineers concern­
ed with m aintaining uniform  high pro­
fessional standards. The Civil, E lectri­
cal, and M echanical E ngineering cur­
ricula at the University of New H am p­
shire have been recognized by the 
Council ever since it inaugurated its 
accrediting program  in 1936-38.
These three curricula were insoected 
by a com mittee from  the Council last 
May. T he Civil E ngineering curricu­
lum was approved for two years, and 
the other two were approved for three 
years, the norm al period.
A couple of changes which the com­
m ittee recom m ended in the Civil E n ­
gineering curriculum  are being carried 
out. W hen they are com pleted, it is 
expected that the Council will extend 
accreditation to the full three-year 
period.Dean Donovan thinks tha t the rum or 
m ight have been caused either by this 
situation or the fact tha t the Chemical 
Engineering curriculum  is not accredit­
ed. I t  does not, a t this time, m eet the 
requirem ent tha t an accredited curricu­
lum m ust have at least three instruc­
tors. Because of this, its accreditation 
has never been requested and it was 
not inspected by the Council la s t May.
Dean Donovan, hopes tha t the 
grow th of the university m ay m ake it 
possible to increase the faculty of the 
Chemical E ngineering D epartm ent, so 
th a t it may be accredited when the 
College is inspected next, In 196h
A t any rate, no curriculum  in. the 
College of Technology has been .disac­
credited, o r even been in serious dan­
ger of disaccreditation. A nother rum or, 
born in the gloomy hinterland of som e­
one’s m isunderstanding, has proven, 
like m ost of its kind, to bear little  re ­
sem blance to  the tru th .
Photo Exhibit To 
Appear At New 
Library Gallery
T w o exhibitions of photographs will be on view a t the U niversity of New H am pshire beginning February  11 and continuing through February  28.On view at the U niversity gallery, the L ibrary, will be an, exhibition cov­ering the history of photography from its beginnings to  the present time. This exhibit includes the early period, 1839 to 1851, com prising the invention of photography, the D aguerreotype and the Talbotype; the middle period, dis­cussing the wet collodion plate; and the contem porary period, beginning in 1888 with the  “K odak” No. 1. and the invention of transparen t flexible film. The designer of the show, Gerda P et- erich, has separated these three periods visually by the use of three different panel colors, thus bringing simplifica­tion to  the understanding of the ex­tensive material.Facsim ile prints are used throughout in order to give the feeling of the ori­
ginals. T itles and captions give the viewer a quick orientation, while the tex t contains m uch detailed inform a­tion. T here are about 190 photographs.
Photographs of Brussels Fair
In  the exhibition corridor, second floor, H ew itt Hall, a series of photo­
graphs of the Brussels Fair will be on exhibition. These pictures were made last sum m er by Mr. John Curtis, a sen­
ior student at the M assachusetts In s ti­tu te  of Technology. Mr. Curtis was on tour with the M .I.T . Choral Society which perform ed in, the U nited States theater at this fair. Mr. Curtis com­ments on some of his pictures as fol­lows:Views include the principal pavilions, grounds, the A tom ium  as seen from the outside, and also views of the in­side, including some of its controver­sial m odern art and a glimpse of its round m odern fishing boat which some visitors to  the F air m istook for a “fly­ing saucer tha t g o t seabound.”
SEATO Announces 
Essay Competition
SEATO invites college students to participate in the Association of Interna­tional Relations Clubs’ essay contest. Prizes will be awarded to the best essays on the theme “Collective Security in Southeast. Asia.”All participants must be between 17 and 21 years of age inclusive; enrolled as an undergraduate in an American college or university; and a  national of the USA or any other of the SEATO nations which include Australia, New Zealand, The Philippines, France, Pakis­tan, Thailand, and The United Kingdom.The essay itself must consist of 3,500 words or less and should be submitted to  the Association of International Re­lations Clubs, 345 East 46th St., N. Y. 17, N. Y. not later than Feb. 28th. (continued on page 3)
Talented Student Skater Highlights NHOC Ice Show
H ighlighting  the annual Ice Show at the U niversity’s W inter Carnival will be the appearance of pretty , 20 year old Judy Barnch of Hanover. Judy, one of the m ost skilled figure skaters in the state, is a physical education m ajor here and is presently teaching skating 
on campus.A t the age of four, Judy refused the “double runners” which her father had bought for her and insisted on using the same style of figure skates which her sister had received. Since that time, she has won num erous trophies and made appearances at skating events throughout New England. A friend of Tenley A lbright, form er Olympic skat­er, the talented coed has skated with her at the Boston skating club.R ating “any type of double jum p”, the hardest kind of m aneuver to  per­form, Judy  adm its tha t it takes deter­m ination and effort to become really proficient in the sport. B ut she feels that the fun one can get out of skating, rather than, the degree of ability devel­oped, is the im portant thing.The Ice Show is just one of the fea­tures of the “Old Fashioned Carnival” which will be held Feb. 19-22. A brief outline of the program  of activities fol­
lows: Thursday 19




Interhouse. A thletic Events, Garrison Hill, Ice Show, Batchelder Rink, In ­form al Dance, M emorial Union.
Sunday 22
22nd Ski M eet, Intervale.
T he price of admission to the Ball is $4.50 per couple, and tickets are available a t the Bookstore, the Union 
and the W ildcat.
Winding Provides Music For Dance
Famous Trombonist 
Is Featured Guest 
For Carnival Ball
Coleman Agrees to Lead 
University Fund Drive
G. E. Coleman, Jr., president of 
Nichols, Inc., of Exeter, has accepted the 
chairmanship of the University Fund •— 
a national campaign among alumni, par­
ents, and friends of this University — 
to provide money for four special pro­
fessorial chairs.
Announcement of the acceptance was 
made by University President Eldon L. 
Johnson and Frederick C. W alker, Presi­
dent of New Hampshire’s Alumni Asso­
ciation.
Money raised will also be used to con­
tinue an “Alumni Visitor” program re­
cently inaugurated under which dis­
tinguished lecturers are brought to the 
campus throughout the year.
The drive will open February 21 in 
conjunction with a New Hampshire Sea- 
coast Regional Class and Club conclave 
to be held in the Memorial Union. Gov­
ernor Wesley Powell is the scheduled 
speaker for this conclave.
Mr. Coleman, who has long been promi­
nent in the state and national poultry in­
dustry, is also an alumni trustee of the 
University.
Slalom Contestants
The 3rd Annual New Hampshire Out­ing Club Slalom for Carnival and un­classified racers will take place February 22, at Intervale Ski Area in Intervale This will be the concluding event of W inter Carnival.All persons interested in entering the meet are urged to register by sending a standard United States Eastern Amateur Ski Association entry form, accompanied by $1.59 to Dave Flewelling, 37 Madbury Road, Durham.Race time Is scheduled for 9 :30 a.m Trophies will be awarded for winners of the men’s and women’s divisions. For any questions regarding entrance to the race, see Jed  Williamson or Dave Flewelling co-chairmen of the race, or any Blue Circle member.
Offers Course For 
An IBM Type 704 
Auto-Computor
A Programming Course for the IBM  Type 704 Automatic Computer which is housed at the M.I.T. Computation Center for New England Colleges and Universities will meet on February 19, 20, 21, and 26, 27, 28 from 1:00 (not 1:10) p.m. in DeM eritt 17.
Staff and students are welcome but class size is limited to 25 persons. Those interested may leave their names with the Mathematics Department Secretary, Miss Hoyt, Ext. 380.
The course will be taught partly from the M.I.T. programming notes which may be purchased for $5.00. However, the appropriate portions will be made avail­able to the group at a nominal price. In addition, IBM manuals for the 704 and for FO RTR A N  will be used and distributed without charge. The group will go down to M .I.T. on March 14 and run training problems.
In connection with the M .I.T. Com­putation Center, attention is called to the availability of research assistantships (for graduate students) and research associ- ateships (for junior staff members) at the Center for physical and social sci­entists. Notices of these research ap­pointments have been distributed to the various Deans and will be posted. Appli­cations must be at M.I.T. by March 1. It is emphasized that these appointments generally allow the recipient to do his research on his home campus. The facili­ties of the Center are available for him when needed.
Crusade For Freedom, Sponsor 
Student RFE Broadcast Contest
Senate Welfare Committee 
Sponsors A  Costume Ball
“W hat I would look like if I came from another planet” will be '.the theme of the Student Senate W elfare Com­mittee’s Inter-planetary costume ball. This dance is to be held Friday The th ir­teenth in the Strafford Room.Cash awards will be given for the cleverest costumes. Participants may give free reign to their imaginations, as no restrictions have been placed on the design of the costumes. The amount of the awards themselves will be determined bv the net proceeds.The mood of the gala affair will be further enhanced by the entertainment which will include a three piece comedy band and records played on a stereophonic recorder. Outer space men may even 
honor our humble campus by awarding prizes for the winning costumes.Tickets for this outer space treat are only 35c per person and 65 c per couple.
Fraternity Rushing 
Starts; Will Last 
Until March 3rd
Formal fraternity rushing begins on Monday, February 9. Rushees will' be visited at this time by representatives of the fraternities from one to eight p.m. and again on the following Monday dur­ing the same hours.Open house is to be held by all the fra­ternities on the succeeding two Monday evenings, from 6 :30 to 8 :00 p.m.Freshmen will receive invitations to various fraternities for social hours (Continued on page 8)
Every American now has the chance to broadcast Ms own message to  the captive people behind the Iron Curtain — and perhaps win a  free trip  to  Europe — was announced by the Crusade for Free­dom, which supports Radio F ree  Europe.The writers of the six 'best T ruth Broadcasts will be flown to Europe to broadcast their truth messages personal­ly from R F E ’s headquarters in Munich, Germany. In  addition, table model, short­wave radio sets will be awarded for 200 other Truth Broadcasts.•A Truth Broadcast is the completion of the following sentence in 25 words or less: “As an American I support Radio Free Europe because. . .” An entry blank or a plain piece of paper may be used if it is mailed with the original author’s name and address to :  CRU­SADE FO R  FREED O M , Box 10-P, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y., no later than March 31, 1959.
Entry blanks or cut-out coupons may be Obtained a t the New Hampshire office in the Student Union room 120. They are made available through a nationwide ad­vertising campaign on the T ruth Broad­cast Program sponsored by The Adver­tising Council. Every cent collected goes directly to Radio Free Europe without deductions.
It is not necessary to enclose a con- (continued on page 8)
Student Union Holds Dance
This_ year’s annual Student Union Valentine Dance will be held in the Strafford _ Room  of the M emorial Union this Saturday evening, Feb.- ruary  14, from  8:00 to  11:00 p.m.
The music will be supplied by Paul E steaver and <The N ight Hawks.
T here will be no admission charge.
Sophomore Sphinx
Members of the ’61 Sophomore Sphinx distributed applications for the ’62 Sphinx to the freshmen before semester break. On returning to the campus a list of freshmen averages was obtained from the recorder’s office. Eligibility for Sophomore Sphinx requires a 2.0 for men 
and a 2.2 for women.
The ’61 Sphinx formed a list of candi­dates containing forty men and forty women, all second semester freshmen. The freshmen then voted, selecting twelve girls and thirteen boys. The ballots were distributed and collected at Commons on Wednesday, Feb. 11. A member of Stu dent Senate was on hand to see that the voting was carried out legally. All ballots are under lack and key and will be tabulated and published after the rushing period.
A Unique Marathon 
Start Carnival
The University Outing Club will re peat its unique skier-runner marathon to inaugurate its annual winter carnival.
The first such road race carrying a lighted torch from the Profile in F ran  conia Notch to the Durham campus was held to ©pen last year’s  carnival.
On Wednesday, February 18, a fire will be lit atop the Old Man of the Mountain and carried by torch to the summit of Cannon Mountain by three of the Outing Club’s rock climbers. From there three skiers will relay the flame to the base of the mountain where it will bum  throughout the night in a speci­ally built replica of the central snow sculpture ©n the University campus.
Twenty-five runners, many of them members of the track  team, will carry the torch by turn to Durham where it is expected to arrive at 9 p.m. Total time for the run from Cannon Mountain is estimated at 13 hours and 24 minutes. The flame will burn throughout the three-day carnival as part of the central snow sculpture which will represent this year’s '  theme ‘“A n Old-Fashioned Car­nival”.
Students Participate 
In Work Program
Applicants are now In the final stages of screening for the summer work pro­gram at the Concord State Hospital. Robert Blouin, who attended the session last year, has been in charge of recruit­ment under the direction of Professor Melville Nielson and Reverend Robert Savidge.
The twelve week program is divided in­to two sections of equal length, one in the Occupational Therapy Department and the other consists of a  ward assign­ment.
Although the student is paid at the regular hospital attendants’ rate, the program is intended to be educational as well as an opportunity for a summer job. Classes, demonstrations, and discussions are held regularly to acquaint the college students with the problems involved in the treatment of mental illness.
An estimated eight or ten students from the University will participate in the program this summer. I t is a great ad­vantage to the hospital, as it allows the permanent employees to take summer va­cations without diminishing the assistance available to the patients.
Those participating in recent years have found it to be an extremely reward­ing experience .giving one great personal insight. I t is also of obvious advantage to majors in sociology, occupational ther­apy, pre-medical, and psychology.
Musician Affiliated With 
Such Great Names As 
Mulligan and Wallington 
NEEDS N O  INTRODUCTION
Group W ins N atl Acclaim 
Among College Campuses
B y Dick Shea
Jazz lovers (and in fact good music lovers of all sorts) will be ‘gassed’ to hear tha t none other than Kai W inding 
will provide the music at the annual Carnival Ball, on, F riday night, Feb­ruary 20th, 9 to 2 at New H am pshire Hall.
W inding is a name that needs no in­troduction to m ost of us. H e is general­ly known as being the ‘K ’ in the J.J. and Kai groups of a couple of years back, and a trom bone player of consid­erable talent. H e has been closely affi­liated with such names as G erry M ul­ligan, M ax Roach, and George W al­lington, in his brilliant career.Born in Denmark
Kai W inding was born, in Aarhus, Denm ark, and came to Am erica in 1934 a t the age of 12. A fter H igh School he played with local dance bands, join­ing Sonny D unham  in 1941, Alvino Rey in 1942 and the Coast Guard soon after. Upon receiving his discharge from the 
Coast Guard he went with the Benny Goodman organization, whom we may have heard som ething about, some­where along the way.Then Kai w ent with Stan K enton in ’46 and ’47, and his nam e took on a new prom inance in S tan’s “A rtis try  in R hythm ” Series.
T he “D ow nbeat” and “M etronom e” annual polls show Kai as consistently am ong the top three trom bonists from 1947 th roug h  the present.F rom  1949 th rough  1954 Kai worked with his own jazz group in “Bop City” and “B irdland.” A t this same time the versatile W inding was w orking T V  with P a tti Page, R obert O. Lewis, The A trhu r M urray Dance P arty , and others. The Trombone SoundIn  A ugust 1954, Kai W inding decid­ed to devote his entire effort to his own field, and he team ed up with another close friend — he did a dual trom bone date w ith one J. J. Johnson for Savoy records.T he results of th is date were so g ra t­ifying th a t Kai and J.J . decided to “put the act on the road.” W ithin  a year, the J  and K  Q uintet had five L P s on the stands — all on different labels.T he 1955 M etronom e Y earbook not­ed J and K — “D istinction of being the m ost widely recorded duo in, jazz histo ry .”
T he quintet finally established the “T rom bone Sound,” created by Kai, and led to its natural extension in a  Columbia L P  featuring no less than eigh t trom bones.Four TrombonesIn, m id 1946 Kai and J.J. came to an amicable parting  of the way, each resum ing his individual career. Kai for­m ulated a new group that would re- ( Continued on page 8)
Official Notices
A ll students are responsible for knowledge of notices appearing here.
Motor Vehicle Registration. Stu
dents who were not enrolled the first sem ester and who wish to oper­ate a m otor vehicle in the town of 
D urham  are required to register the vehicle a t the Traffic Control W in­dow, Thom pson Hall. Copies of the M otor Vehicle R egulations are available there. T he fine for an, un­registered vehicle is $10.All students operating vehicles are required to report 1959 registration  num bers as soon as they are issued.
Parking. The U niversity is no t re­sponsible for damage done to  au to­mobiles parked close to  buildings in non,-parking areas. D uring the win­ter m onths (N ovem ber 1 to  M arch 31) the area on the west side of 
New H am pshire H all is considered a non-parking area. People using this area do so at their own risk.Education 58. Students intending to enroll in Education 58 in either sem ester of th e  1959-60 academic year m ust register in the Education D epartm ent Office, M urkland 3, during the week of F ebruary  23-28.English C, Improvement in Read­ing, will be offered in, four sections (sta rting  F ebruary  16): M W F 9, 
11, 4, and T T h S  8. Students in terest­ed should sign up with Mrs. Sarette in M urkland 118.
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W R A Notes
In terhouse basketball term inated last T hursday  in a real thriller betw een A l­pha Chi O m ega and New Hall. A lpha Chi took the gam e and in so doing won the campus tournam ent. _ Second and 
third place w ent to Sm ith and New H all respectively. C ongratu lations to 
you all.T he com petition in In terhouse bow l­ing is getting  ho tte r and heavier at every m atch. T here are two leagues. In  league one, N orth  Congreve leads with a total of 821 for tw o weeks. In  league two, Alpha Chi Om ega leads w ith a to tal of 832 for tw o weeks. O ther league standings are as follows: 
League I N orth  Congreve 821
Sm ith H all 795M claughlin 760
New H all 733Saw yer H all 398South Congreve 576Scott H all 373Chi O m ega Scores not all in
League II  
A lpha Chi O m ega 832Alpha X i D elta 815T heta  U psilon 716K appa D elta 557P hi Mu 376T he long aw aited time is draw ing near. In terclass basketball s tarts  T ues­day, February , 10. Leader for this ac­tivity is Judy  Gove. Class m anagers are Senior: Louise N utt, Jun ior: Sue T h ay ­er, and F reshm an: Claudia Sanberg. A girl must attend two out of three games in order to be eligible for her class team . T he schedule is as follows:
Society Initiates Members
On Monday night, January 12, the N a­tional Society of Scabbard and Blade initiated twenty-one members into com­pany “F ” Sixth Regiment. The new members are: Ernest Blastos, Jr., John Blewett, Richard Bradbury, Herbert Clark, Peter Doak, Kenneth Duhy, Paul Dargon, Mike Edwards, Robert Esposi­to, James Haggerty, John Haslam, John Hussey, John Jones, John Knight, Paul Marshal, Phil Ouellet, John Ridge, Henry Roy, Peter Smilikis, W arren Wilder, and Joseph Shillady."The Company is planning many social events this semester besides the rushing, which will begin M arch 11. The social calander will include a tour of the P orts­mouth Naval Base, a night a t Pease Air Force Base Officer’s Club, and the annual banquet of Company “F ”.
Feb. 101 4 p.m. Sophom oresFeb. 10 5 p.m. Juniors vs SeniorsFeb. 11 4 p.m. Freshm anFeb. 11 5 p.m. Sophom oresFeb. 12 4 p.m. Juniors vs SeniorsFeb. 12 5 p.m. Freshm anFeb. 16 4 p.m. Juniors vs SeniorsFeb. 16 5 p.m. F reshm an
Feb. 17 4 p.m. Sophom oresFeb. 18 4 p.m. O pen Practice
D o n’t forget, girls, your badm inton 
gam es m ust be played off by F ebruary  13. An All S tar team  m ust be picked 
shortly  after tha t to play against other 
schools.
R em em ber: C o-Recreation volleyball 
s tarts  the second week in February. Speak to your boyfriend now so tha t 
you can play on his team .H ope you did well in your exams.
Psi Epsilon Selects 
Their New Officers
A t their annual meeting on Jan. 12, the members of Psi Epsilon, the Honorary Economics-Business Society of the Uni­versity of New Hampshire elected officers for 1959 and laid plans for their annual 
banquet.The new officers a r e :
President: Richard Pierce Vice President: Victor Chrystowski 
Secretary: Thomas Russell Treasurer: Wesley Cobb Chaplain: Richard W eston
Committee chairmen elected a r e : 
Membership: Leon Osborne Program: Dana Palmer Publicity: Richard W eston 
Social: Wesley Cobb
The banquet was held at the Grafton Room of the Memorial Union on Jan. 22. Guests of the society for a most commendable roast beef dinner were fac­ulty members of the Department of Eco­nomics and Business Administration and their wives. Guests of honor were Acting Dean Paul E. Schaefer and Mrs. Schae­
fer.After dinner Dr. Brian Kay, Assistant Professor of Psychology, spoke on “The Research Attitude.” He stressed the value of maintaining an open mind when enter­ing the world of business. Retiring Presi­dent Ronald Piche then made his closing remarks, summing up the Society’s ac­tivities in the past year, exoressing thanks to Dr. Joseph E. Shafer, the retiring advisor, and introducing the new officers.
Games Committee Names 
Winners O f Tournament
The results of the ping-pong tourna­
ment sponsored by the Student Union 
Games Committee are as follows:
Linwood Hillgrove and Phil Demers 
vs. Bob Migneault and A rthur Buret- 
telitle 21-18, 13-21, 21-14, 16-21, 21-11.
Migneault was last year’s single champ­
ion and Burettelitle was runner-up in last 
year’s tournament. Both being exceptional 
players, the game was an upset.
Demers on the winning team and Mig­
neault on the losing team played fast 
and well developed offense games.
They were expected to dominate the 
tournament; however, the match turned 
out to be primarily defensive.
Linwood Hillgrove, Phil Demers, Bob 
Migineault, and Authur Burettelitle will 
form an Advisory Board for ping-pong 
for the Student Union Games Committee.
Club Completes Ski Plans
Leslie Wood, manager of the Garrison Hill Ski Area in Dover, announced that plans have been completed with the U N H  Outing Club for the scheduling of the ski events in connection with their An­nual W inter Carnival. The meet will ibe on Sat., Feb. 21 starting at 1 p.m.Mr. Wood also stated that the popular Dover ski spot had been greatly improved during the summer months. The area now boasts 5 slopes and one tra i l ; these are serviced by a 1000’ electric tow. The area operates 7 days and 6 nights a week.
L e s s  than  fou r y e a rs  after graduation ...
He runs a team of 69 people 
serving 20,000 telephone customers
H. D. “ Doug” Jones graduated from Texas A. & M. with 
a B.B.A. degree in 1955. Today, Doug supervises six 
plant foremen and 63 craftsmen for the Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Company at Galveston, Texas. He is re­
sponsible for installation and maintenance activities on 
some 31,000 telephones serving 20,000 customers. It is 
a big job and Doug finds it challenging and rewarding. 
Here he is during one day’s activities . . .
"8  A.M. Today, before the men start 
out on their job, I talk to the foremen 
and their crews about the importance 
of taking every opportunity to sell tele­
phone services and build good cus­
tomer relations.”
"9:10 A.M. One of the best ways for 
me to judge the results of our training 
programs is to ride along with the men 
on service calls. Here, I chat with a 
customer while a color telephone is in­
stalled in her home.”
“10:30 A.M. Returning to the office, 
I check customer trouble reports with 
my Chief Test Deskman. Continuous 
study of these reports helps us to pre­
vent serious problems from developing 
and keep our customers satisfied.”
“ 1:15 P.M. After lunch, I meet with 
the district department managers to go 
over floor plans for a central office now 
under construction. The office is being 
planned to serve a particularly fast- 
growing area.”
“3 P.M. At my desk I prepare produc­
tion reports on our installation and re­
pair activities. A foreman reports a 
complex switchboard installation being 
completed today. I decide to go over 
and talk to the customer.”
‘Well, that is how the job went today . .  . tomorrow will be very different. 
There is just no set routine on this assignment. I have to be ready for any­
thing that develops. That is one of the reasons I really look forward to my 
work every day.”
Doug Jones and many college men like him have found real opportunity 
to use their abilities in Bell Telephone Companies. There may be a bright and 
fulfilling career waiting for you, too. Talk to the Bell interviewer when he 
visits your campus. He’ll give you the whole story. And read the Bell Tele­
phone booklet on file in your Placement Office.
“4:10 P.M. At the Port of Galveston 
offices, I discuss advantages of the new 
P.B.X. with one of the officers of the 
Port. The Port requires complex tele­
phone services, which must be main­
tained around the clock.”
BELL
TELEPHO NE
C O M PA N IES
Veteran's Corner
A disability incurred while perform ­ing extra-hazardous duty in the A rm ed Forces .during peacetim e m ay make a veteran eligible for the higher rate of service-connected disability com pensa­tion from the  veterans adm inistration.Otherw ise, Y A  com pensation for same disability is 80% of the ra te  paid during wartim e.No specific rule can be Hid down as to w hat constitutes extra-hazardous service, the VA adjudicates each case by its own merits. I t  m ay consider ser­vice extra-hazardous if it is perform ed under conditions recognized as except­ionally dangerous, or if it involves risks beyond those ordinarily encountered in 
routine peacetime, duties.Typical duties m ay be adjudicated extra-hazardous if they include war maneuvers, testing  of experim ental weapons, parachute jum ps, operation of aircraft or subm arines, deep sea div­ing, and dem olition work.* * *
An increase in the num ber of appli­cations for G. I. hom e loan guarantee received during Decem ber was report­ed by  the veterans adm inistration, in its m onthly sum m ary of loan activities.How ever, declines were registered in the num ber of requests for appraisals of both new  and existing structures. Actual starts were also down, a portion of this decline undoubtedly bein'?" due to seasonal construction lags.^ *
W ar O rphans, 14 years or younger, 
with a m ental or physical handicap, can obtain special restorative or vocational training supervised by the V eterans 
A dm inistration under the W ar O rphans Education, P rogram .U nder recent legislation, V A  can now assist those children whose mental or physical handicaps are im pedim ents to gaining a form al education.V A ’s Vocational Rehabilitation 
Board m ust first select those eligible for such specialized training, when after investigation, tha t board decides 
it would be in the child’s best interest. T he agency’s vocational counselors then determ ine the course of study and set up a separate and distinct program  
for each student.Applicants for W ar O rphans E duca­tion generally m ust be betw een 18 and 23 years of age. Also, they either m ust have com pleted h igh school or have left school upon reaching com pulsory 
school age.W ar O rphans Education is for the sons and daughters of W W  I, W W  II, or K orean W ar veterans who died of service connected causes. They may_ re­ceive up to 36 m onths of schooling, with V A  paying an allowance of up_ to $110 a m onth. Applications for special­ized train ing should be accom panied by a statem ent showing the handicap.
Tony's Bicycle Shop
Bicycles Built For Two For Hire 
Skates Sharpened, Parts and Accessories 


















Prompt Service on Repairs 






UNCLE T O M 'S  CAB IN
Starting Wed.-Sat. Feb. 18-21
1 W A N T  TO LIVE
starring 
Susan Hayward
C O M IN G  
The Ten Commandments




B eards and sideburns on the male students can only m ean th a t W inter Carnival W eekend is fast approaching.T he m en with the bushy grow ths are preparing  for the Beard Com peti­tion, one feature of the “Old Fash ion­ed C arnival”, which takes place on cam pus F ebruary  19 to  22.
A h igh ligh t of the weekend is the T orch  Cerem ony which officially opens 
the activities after runners have relay­ed the torch from  th e  O ld M an of the M ountain to D urham .
O ther events include !Snow  Sculp­ture, the T rad itional sem i-form al Ball, the selection, of Carnival Q ueen to reign over festivities, and inter-house ath letic com petition.A com plete program  of activities fol­
low s: Thursday 19
T orch  Ceremony, Installa tion  of Car­
nival Queen, A nnouncem ent of w inners 
in Snow Sculpture and Beard Com peti­tion, Jazz Concert (8:30' 9:30) New H am pshire Hall.
Friday 20
20th Carnival Ball (9:00 p.m.) New H am pshire Hall.
Saturday 21
In terhou se  A thletic E vents (1:00 p.m.) G arrison Hill, Dover, Ice Show (7:00) B atchelder Rink, In form al dance (8:30) M em orial Union.
Sunday 2222nd Ski M eet (10:00 a.m.) In tervale 
N ew  H am pshire.
American Alumni Council 
Chooses 1960 Committee
L. Franklin Heald, Director of Infor­mational Services here at the University has been elected conference chairman of the northeast district' of the American Alumni Council. H e succeeds Randall W. Weeks, Executive Alumni Secre­tary at Boston University.
Also elected to the 1960 conference committee were: William J. Cox, Secre­tary of Phillips Exeter Academy; W ill­iam S. W arren, Jr., Director of Develop­ment a t St. Pau l’s School; Rudold O. Oberg, Director of Alumni Relations at Northeastern University; Baxter S. P a t­rick, Alumni Secretary at Wesleyan University; and Mr. Helen W . Feeley, Alumni Secretary a t Bennington College.The_ group was elected at a recent Council conference a t the University of Massachusetts.
Vice-President Addresses 
An Education Conference
Dr. Edward D. Eddy Jr., Vice-Presi 
dent and rovost of the University, ad­dressed a general session of a special American Council on Education confer en-ce at the University of N otre Dame Feb. 7.
The theme of the two-day conference was “The introduction of entering stu dents to the intellectual life of the col lege”. The conference was sponsored by the American Council’s Commission of the College Student.Dr. Frederick M. Jervis, Director of Counseling, was also a conference speaker.
M EAD ER 'S  FLOW ER SH O P
CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY
10 Third Street 
Telephone Dover SH 2-1165
B U C K Y ’S
The Place to Enjoy 
Good Company
1 SCHOOL ST. DOVER, N. H.




M O N DA Y  THROUGH SATURDAY 
8:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
L A U N D E R M A T
43 M ain  St. Durham, N. H.
E. M. LOEW'S
C I V I C
THEATRE 
Portsmouth, N. H. GE 6-5710
Now through Sat. Feb. 14
THE DEFIANT ONES
Tony Curtis 









Six graduate  fellowships for future secondary school chem istry, physics, or m athem atics teachers are available at Cornell^ U niversity  for the 1959-1960 academ ic year. T erm s of the P rogram  include tuition, fees, and $1200 for liv­ing expenses.
Q ualifications expected a re  the fol­low ing: graduation  from  a college or 
university ; considerable high quality w ork in chem istry , physics an d /o r 
m athem atics; a desire to com plete the education requirem ents, and an in ten­tion to seek em ploym ent as a teacher in a secondary school.
T he graduate  students will observe and partic ipate in teaching, take acad­emic courses, and consider teaching problem s w ith 100 o ther studen ts who are preparing for science or m athem a­tics teaching.
F u rth e r inform ation and application fornis m ay be obtained from  Professo r Philip G. Johnson, 3 Stone Hall, Cor­nell U niversity, Ithaca, N. Y.
Fellowship Awarded
Miss B etty  T ruelson, P residen t of Alpha Xi Delta, announced today that 
as part of its national philanthropic program , A lpha X i D elta F ra te rn ity  will aw ard a graduate  fellowship in. the am ount of $1,500.00' for advanced study in the field of Social Service. Any g rad­uate of an accredited college or univer­sity  is eligible to apply.
In terested  persons m ay obtain appli­cation blanks at this tim e from  Betty Truelson, A lpha Xi D elta — D urham  
151. A nnouncem ent of the successful candidate will be m ade by the N ational Council of A lpha X i D elta in M arch, 1959.
Local Students Enrolled 
In Regional Co-op Plan
Twenty-six: New  H am pshire S tu­dents are enrolled as regional students this year at o ther N. E. -state univer­
sities under a new plan of regional co­operation am ong the six institutions.D uring this first year’s operation  of the plan, which was developed w ith the assistance of the New E ngland Board of H igher Education, 302 regional stu ­dents are enrolled in fifteen program s at the six institutions. Regional s tu ­
dents are enrolled in specialized pro­gram s not offered by their own state universities.
U nder this plan students -pay only the in-state or resident tuition fee of 
each sta te  university. T his is substan- tally less than the non,-resident tuition. Regional students are also given pre­ferential consideration for adm ission to  these program s.
T he tw enty-six studen ts from  New H am pshire are enrolled in the follow­ing program s. U niversity  of Connecti­cut: pharm acy 13, physical therapy 8, social w ork 1. U niversity  of M aine: pulp and paper technology 2. U niver­sity of V erm ont: nursing 2.
Regional students a t the U niversity
Second Nationwide 
Contest Will Award 
Prize To Essayist
T he second annual nationw ide con­test to stim ulate the in terest of college 
and university studen ts in industrial and hum an relations will be co-sponsor­ed by  IN D U S T R IA L  R E L A T IO N S  N E W S  and the A M E R IC A N  S O C IE ­T Y  F O R  P E R S O N N E L  A D M IN IS ­T R A T IO N .
T his year’s topic, “Should States have ‘R ight to W o rk ’ L aw s?” deals w ith laws, now in force in 19 states, which perm it a ban on “closed-union” shops.
“R ight to W o rk ” legislation was one of the m ajor issues in the recent con­
gressional elections and saw defeat of proposals in five out of six states. T he issue will continue boiling through 1959 as labor seeks to extend its gains against this legislation.
T he contest is open to full-tim e stu ­dents tak ing  personnel adm inistration an d /o r industrial relations as a m ajor or m inor subject of studv- in an accre­dited A m erican college o r university.L ast y ear’s essay contest w inner was Mr. E arl F. Callison, Jr., a student at the U niversity  of W ichita, on, the sub­
ject, “W h at Philosophy and Principles Should Guide the R elations of M an­agem ent and E m ployees?”Awards: An aw ard of $25 U. S. 
Savings Bond and a P laque will go to the studen t w riting  the best essay on “Should States H ave ‘R ight to W o rk ’ L aw s?” An, H o nor Certificate will be 
aw arded to the second and th ird  prize
Physical Education Dept. 
Sponsors Basketball Day
T he A nnual H igh School G irls’ B as­ketball D ay will be held at the U niver­sity of New H am pshire on Saturday, F ebruary  14, from  12 to 6 p.m. Jean 
H odgkin  is studen t chairm an for the day, and M ary A nn C utter is hostess chairm an.
T he event is sponsored by the W o ­
m an’s Physical Education  D epartm en t and the Jun io r Physical Education m ajors. Conferences will be held for all the guests in terested  in m ajoring  in 
this departm ent. E xhib its  will be dis­played represen ting  the various sports offered on this campus.
P artic ip ating  in the program  will be sophom ore and junior girls from  D ur­ham, E xeter, P ortsm outh , H anover, N ew m arket, Dover, H udson, and 
H am pton. T he school team s will be divided into two leagues w ith th e  w in­ning team s playing each other. A t this time, m any of the Physical Education m ajors will take their officiating exam s.
winners.
of New H am pshire  total 47: a r t 4, a r t education 3, hotel adm inistration, 8, oc­cupational therapy  27, physical educa­tion for wom en 5.
Announcement: T he aw ards will be announced at the  A nnual Conference of the A m erican Society for P ersonnel A dm inistration on June 17, 1959.
Judges Panel: Panel com posed of 
M arshall J. Diebold, V ice-President, N orthrop, K ing & Co., A. J. Schroder, 
2nd, A dm inistrative V ice-President, Scott P ap er Co., and V an M. Evans, A ssociate Publisher, Industria l R ela­tions News, will select the prize-w in­ning essay and two essays for honor­able m ention.Closing Date: All entries for the  con­test m ust be in by m idnight, April 30, 1959.
E n try  blanks and contest rules m ay be obtained from  Industria l R elations News, 230 W est 41st S treet, New  York, 36, N. Y., o r Am erican Society 
for P ersonnel A dm inistration, Room  5, K ellogg Center, E as t L ansing  M ichi­gan.
IBM invites the 1959 Graduate
with B achelo r’s o r M a s te r’s D eg ree  
to discuss career opportunities
Contact yo u r college p lacem en t office 
fo r an appointm ent for campus interview s
I
j. February 18, 19
: Career opportunities If your degree major is in:
•
• Sales.....................................................  Liberal Arts • Business • Accounting •
• Engineering • Mathematics
« Business Administration.........................  Accounting • Administration •
Management • Auditing
f : Product Development............................  Physics • Mechanical • Electrical •
I Engineering Physics • Mathematics
•
• Manufacturing......................................  Industrial • Electrical • Mechanical •
• Mathematics • Physics
•
Som e facts about IB M
IB M ’s phenomenal growth offers unlimited professional opportunities to  
highly qualified graduates. Company policies lay a  firm groundwork 
for stim ulating and rewarding careers in  the  areas listed above. A t IBM , 
you will find respect for th e  in d iv id ual. . . small-team operations . . . 
early recognition of m e r i t . . .  good financial reward . . .  outstanding 
company-paid benefits . . .  and m any educational and training programs.
IB M ’s laboratories and m anufacturing facilities are located in Endicott,
Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie, Yorktown, N.Y.; Burlington, Vt.;
San Jose, Calif.; Lexington, Ky.; and Rochester, M inn. Sales and service 
offices are located in 198 principal cities throughout the  United States.
I f  you cannot a ttend  the  interviews, write or call the manager 
of the  nearest IB M  office:
IBM Corp.
45 South Main Street 
Concord, N. H.
IBM INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION DATA P R O C E S S I N G  •  E L E C T R I C  T Y P E W R I T E R S  * S P E C I A L  E N G I N E E R I N G  P R O D U C T S  * S U P P L I E S M I L I T A R Y  P R O D U C T S  •  TI ME EQ U IP M E NT
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Wi)t Jleto Hampshire
Published weekly on T hursday throughout the  school year by the  students of the University of New 
H am pshire. E ntered  as second-class m atte r a t the  post office at Durham , New H am pshire, under the  act 
of M arch 8, 1879. A ccepted for m ailing a t special ra te  of postage provided for in section 1103, act 
of O ctober 8, 1917. Authorized Septem ber 1, 1918. S ubscrip tion : $3.00 per year.
A ddress all com m unications to  The New H am pshire, M emorial U nion Building, Durham , New H am p­
shire . Offices are open for the acceptance of news stories from 7 to  10 p .m . on Sunday and Monday 
and from noon to  7 p .m . M onday through Friday. T elephone Durham  425. For em ergencies call David 
Snow.
T he  New Ham pshire makes no claim  to represent the  opinions of any group on or off Campus in ­
cluding the s tudent body or faculty . All editorials are the  opinion of the  E d ito ria l B oard. All m aterial 
subm itted  to The New Ham pshire becomes its  p roperty . A ll le tte rs , to  be p rin ted , m ust be signed, w ith 
nam es w ithheld on request. Editorial Board
David Snow, Editor-in-chief. Scott Blakey, R etiring  Editor.Anne Barbeau, Associate E ditor. Dick Shea, M anaging Editor.Carole Sofronas, Senior News Editor. D oug Brown, Sports Editor.
Carroll Towle ’59, C irculation M anager; Sylvia  Gagnon ’60, Andrea Viano ’61, A rolyn Benson  ’61, 
A nne Skuggevik  *62, News E ditors.
Staff
STA FF W R IT ER S: B etty Ann Jorgensen ’60; B arbara M ahan ’60; Lee Rente '60 ; Irving R othstein ’60; 
C arlene Richardson ’60.
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS: Thomas Purdy ’60; Charles Came ’60.
R EPO R TE R S: M alcolm Dodge ’62; Anne L earnard ’60; John M arr ’62; Dick W eston ’60; B etty Lang ’61; 
C indy Zimmerman ’62; Andrew Jackson ’61.
FACULTY ADVISOR: Leo R edfern.
Looking Around
i __Budget Badgering
A lthough m ost of us are d isturbed by the fact th a t the faculty 
a t th is U niversity  are no t being paid anyw here near decent salaries, 
it is even m ore d isturb ing  to th ink th a t we m ay have to raise these 
salaries by paying h igher tu ition  rates nex t year. No official con­
sideration of a tu ition  hike has been taken yet. B ut it is the only 
alternative  to the L eg isla tu re’s accepting the U niversity  budget as 
p resented  by the P residen t and trustees. T he chances of acceptance 
are hard to estim ate, especially since G overnor W esley Pow ell 
has recom m ended th a t we he gran ted  about a m illion dollars less 
than  our request.
T he faculty have finally decided th a t they m ean business. A t 
the last m eeting of the U niversity  Senate, 011 F ebruary  2, it was 
s ta ted  th a t “W ith ou t the funds requested . . . the U niversity  will 
find it difficult, if not im possible, e ither to  reta in  its more prom is­
ing and d istingu ished faculty m em bers or to replace those who 
leave.” W e believe th a t if the L egislature chooses to rem ain tigh t- 
fisted some teachers will certain ly  leave nex t year, and th a t there 
will be an even m ore noticeable exodus in tw o or th ree years. One 
professor in the H isto ry  D epartm ent spoke to us of having passed over some good job offers last Decem ber, th ink ing  a t th a t tim e 
th a t his salary would be raised. N ex t Decem ber he will have an­
o ther chance a t considering job opportunities elsewhere.
T he P res id en t’s Office has on record, and chairm en of depart­
m ents relate, th a t several teachers who were listed in the 1957-58 
catalogue have already left for better-paying  positions elsewhere. 
T hese persons*, we em phasize, left for salary considerations and 
w ere th ou gh t excellent in their field. W e are am azed a t the ^size 
of the list and have chosen a few exam ples. Benjam in J. K atz, 
A ssociate P rofessor of Econom ics, w ith a Ph.D . from  H arvard , 
is now teaching at N ew  Y ork U niversity . N ew  H am pshire lost 
John  Kobel, A ssistan t P rofessor of Econom ics, who also studied at 
H a rv a rd ; he first accepted a position_ at M IT  and has now agreed 
to  teach a t the U niversity  of W isconsin. A lbert G. W elch, R esearch 
A ssociate P rofessor in Technology, is now earn ing  a couple more 
thousands annually at the U niversity  of F lorida, while another 
A ssociate Professor in T echnology is earning $4600 m ore in industry . 
F inally , an A ssistan t P rofessor in E nglish , G erritt H . Roelofs, who 
received a Ph.D . from  John H opkins U niversity , has left our 
cam pus for th a t of a M idw estern un iversity  w here he enjoys a 
considerable raise in salary.
W h a t we would like to know  is w hy F lorida and W isconsin and 
N ew  Y ork can offer their youth som ething th a t N ew  H am pshire 
can’t?  A nd even if our L egislatu re doesn’t w an t to compete^ w ith 
some of the richer states, at least it can help its U niversity  stay  
a t the  level of the average ones; it m ust be m ortifying for any N ew  
H am pshire m an to see his sta te  ranked w ith  the Deep South m 
the m atter of sta te  aid to education. Facu lty  m em bers a t this U n i­
versity  received salaries last year which were from  $320 to $1,000 
low er than  the national average in sta te  universities, b u t the aid 
w hich the sta te  gave was a m ere 45 percent of operation expendi­
tu res. In  the  average land-gran t university , the sta te  pays 57 per 
cent of the expenses. The increased aid requested would ju st bring  
us over the 50-50 m ark. Is tha t, in all fairness, asking too m uch?
Coming back to the subject of faculty salaries, it is in teresting  
to  note th a t Lenin A. Baler, A ssociate P rofessor of Psychology, has 
decided to resign and accept a tw o-year g ran t to do some post­
doctorate study a t H arvard . H e will be paid m ore for studying 
there  than for teaching here.
A Revelation
By DICK SHEA
Just as St. Nicholas is the patron A V IS PU N C TU A L IS  was very good at Saint of capitalism, and St. Patrick is reading the Roman calendar, the patron Saint of snake haters every- Anyway, this looked like fun to the where, so it has come to be that a cer- Romans, who were not to be beaten out tain “St. Valentine” is today highly by the birds, so they innovated a feast revered by lovers and greeting card in favor of their goddess, JU N O  R E- manufacturers all over the civilized GINA. A t this feast it was the practice world, and (ironicallv enough) February for boys to draw by lot the names of 14, the assumed date “of his death, is now girls, who were their partners in the 
that day on which amorous missives are celebration.dipped in Chanel No. 5 or Old Spice It is not known exactly what the feast and sent fluttering through the mail, di- consisted of, 'but there is no record of rected by Cupid’s arrow, to lovers’ pal- fig-eating, or grape-pressing contests. _ pitating hearts. (This is undoubtedly the The early Christian leaders called this longest sentence I helve ever written') & lewd custom of the heathen. W ith Origin of this custom has been lost that, the fete was banned in the Catholic (or cleverly concealed) in antiquity, but Index. Immediately it gained world-wide 
it is possible to piece the legend together acceptance and recognition. _ with a few unauthenticated facts. Knowing it would be impossible toThis I shall now endeavor to do. eradicate it immediately, the church did Valentine or Valentinus was the name the Christianly thing by substituting the 
of many saints, hut the most celebrated na™es °f Saints for those of the girls. _ are two who are subtly similar. Both The story of St. Valentine and this 
were Roman martyrs who died on the 1S neatN tied together by asame day, were buried in the V IA  brilliant observation on the part of An- 
FflLAMINA (this was in the good old 4stasia Sludge, the great woman< histor- 
joily days of Claudius II  when m artyrs’ ian> w 5° saU  : That there historian was bodies were stuffed down m anholes); one helluva drunken bum and I mean he 
both wore A F T E R  SE X T U S togas, and £ot ,thmSs confused like and since both were called Butch. they both are having happened on theHere the similarity ends same day, they are plvnchnlln.
It has been ingeniously' suggested by ^ n d  so, dear reader, now you know, such celebrities as Eva Braun, Charlie Valentines have come down through the 
Starkweather, and William Loeb that years> m the beautiful: 
these might have been the same person, “This Valentine is just to telland that the historian to whom we attri- That in my mind you ever dwellbute the aforementioned data was also A nd here at home, or over there, the inventor of carbon paper. This is M y thoughts with you go everywhere, merely heresay, however.How Valentinus came to be the patron Saint of lovers is still semi shrouded.It seems that the Romans celebrated February 14th as the day when the birds first began to mate. The species of bird
T 0 the equally lovely:




By Betty Ann Jorgensen
T he culm ination of a sem ester’s ef­forts came on the nights of January  21, and 22, when the D ram atics W orkshop, (English  47), S tagecraft (A rts 35), and the M ask and D agger Club combined efforts under the direction of Prof. B atcheller to produce the comedy, “Goodbye, M y F an cy”. This is the en­tertain ing  situation of the re tu rn  of a successful “alm ost-graduate”, A gatha Reed, played by M ary Alice Chandler. In  a part, calling for th e  charm  and poise of an older wom an-of-the-world, M ary Alice was well cast and gave a consistent perform ance.
F or those who could afford the night away from  the books during finals, I ’m sure you enjoyed the delightful per­form ance of M artha Jacobsen, who played the part of the cynical, bu t love­able secretary  of Miss Reed. A nother character deserving special com m enda­
tion was tha t of “Miss Shackleford”, the oh-so-busy housem other, played by Joan Dennehy. A nother enjoyable per­sonality was Prof. B irdeshaw, very nicely done by Janice Erikson.I t  m ust be rem em bered th a t m ost of the cast was on stage for the first time in a university  perform ance, and three groups had to coordinate their efforts. Y et it seems tha t w ith a little m ore care and attention  to technical w ork especially, the entire play could have been m uch sm oother. T he cast cannot make up for all the lack of co­ordination, and although we don’t ex­pect th e  polish of a regular dram atics unit, the “chronic critics” in the audi­ence would have had much less to talk about if lights had gone out on time, and other slip-ups had not been so ob­
vious.B ut the play did provide a light eve­ning’s en tertainm ent, and for Misses Jacobsen, Chandler, and D ennehy, I 
hope, an incentive to appear again on D urham ’s “great white w ay”.
The Stranger
I greeted sky w ith w ind-sw ept heart O ne w in ter’s day and found the log N ear rust-strained  screen of pine needles,Shivering delight, aw aiting Step of s tranger — Self.
Once I had vied with praise-seeking menT hough he would quietly brush  my sleeve,Shy lover, w ith averted eves — M ost silent too, when com fort W as my g rea test care.
I m et s trange Self on frozen log One "winter's day. Like clean-swept skyW as he, and delicate russet needles Sw aying placidly . . . but m ost Like pulsating earth , indifferent.
J. H.




D uring a recent stay in, D urham  I becam e aw are of a startling  increase in the activity called ‘D irty  R ushing’.I observed and was told about m any incidents w herein In te r-F ra te rn ity  Council rushing rules were openly vio­lated. In  some cases it was only certain m em bers of a house tha t were carrying on this activity; how ever, in other cases, much to my am azem ent, this practive appeared to be th e  policy of the fraternity . In  one such case a party  was openly branded a ‘D irty  R ushing P a r ty ’. W ith  the form al rushing period approaching, it seems tha t these viola­tions are increasing in frequency. H ow  long will the I.F .C . sit idly by and w atch its rushing rules become farci­
cal? Perhaps this question should be­gin: H ow  long can the I.F .C . sit. . . 
F o r if the fraternities them selves through the I.F .C . don’t clean up their own houses, then  you can be reason­
ably sure th a t the U niversity  Adm inis­tration  will. This sore spot could well be the excuse used to take aw ay the privilege of fratern ity  self-governm ent (I.F .C .) which now has jurisdiction 
(Continued on page 5)
Socialism Advertised
To The Editor:
This w riter is willing to arrange a gift subscription for the U N H  L ibrary  to the W E E K L Y  P E O P L E , the offi- 
cal organ of the Socialist Labor P arty , fourth oldest party  in this country.T he W E E K L Y  P E O P L E  is on dis­
play in m any public, college and uni­versity libraries throughout the coun­try. I t  is on display in the libraries of Columbia, New  Y ork U niversity, Vas- sar, Cornell, Syracuse, Sarah Lawrence, W agner, Alfred, H arpur, U niversity  of Buffalo, B rooklyn College and other 
college and university libraries in this state. In  New H am pshire, D artm outh  has it in the library and the W E E K L Y  P E O P L E  is on display in the M an­chester public library.T he only stipulation I m ake is th a t 
the paper be placed where it can be seen. I t  is the oldest Socialist publica­tion printed in the U nited States. I t  has appeared every week since it _ was founded back in 1891 by the Socialist L abor P arty . I t  is noted for being an au thority  on genuine Socialism.T he W E E K L Y  P E O P L E  does not engage in double talk  and believes in calling a spade a spade. T he editor, E ric H ass, was Presidential candidate of the Socialist L abor P a rty  in 1952 and 1956. Mr. H ass was the S L P  can­didate for Governor of New Y ork in the recent election. T hose who would like to see a free copy of the paper can do so by w riting  to the W E E K L Y  P E O P L E , 61 Cliff S treet, New Y ork 
38. N. Y.If the librarian will w rite to  me at the following address, I will be pleased to m ake the necessary arrangem ents and also donate some of the booklets issued by the Socialist L abor P arty .
N athan P ressm an 12 Catherine S treet Ellenville, N. Y.
From The Observation Post
Hold That Line
By DICK WESTON
G eneral C ourt the urgency of the need for salary increases”. F or 
th is reason we are asking you to w rite to a m em ber of the H ouseG overnor W esley P ow ell’s key word in, the m a tte .-o f  state: ^  ^  the ^  w ho lives nearest
penditure seems to be holding the lme . W ell, Lieullty sallares to and ess r  support Qf the U niversity  s
here have not been “holding the lm e . F o r every faculty rank, th is y T h  m em b ers are as follows* university  is farther below the average salary th is year th an  last, requests, th e  m em bers are as io iio w s .
A ccording to  a recent estim ate, we w ould need alm ost half a 
m illion a year to keep up w ith salary trends and a ttra c t the best 
teachers. If th is is the way to build  a first-rate un iversity , we can 
also tell the L egislatu re how a second, th ird , and even fourth -ra te  one is built. F irs t you offer about $500 less a year to beginning in­
struc to rs  than  the neighboring s ta te s ; th is we are now doing. T he 
low er ranks of your departm ents are replenished w ith m ediocrities, 
w ho establish them selves w ith  th e ir families in the com m unity, 
and these are la ter prom oted to h igher ranks in the departm ents.
If  the nex t tw o weeks show the N ew  H am peshire L egislatu re 
“holding the line”, it is a sure th in g  th a t studen ts here will be 
holding the bag. A nd yet, h igher tu ition  ra tes are alm ost un th ink ­
able. A lready the average tu ition  ra te  in sta te  universities is half of ours. Also, there is the prospect of h igher cost for room and 
board in the near fu ture, due especially to the building program .
W e hope th a t the  L egisla tu re  will act ju stly  and reasonably in 
the  forthcom ing weeks and approve the U niversity  budget as it 
stands. B u t we also believe, w ith  the U niversity  Senate, th a t those 
w ho are p a rt of th is U niversity  m ust take “every step necessary 
to  present to the people of the sta te  and the ir represen tatives in the
B e rlin : 
C o nco rd : 
D o v e r : 
G ilfo rd : 
H o p k in to n ; 
Ja ff re y : 
K e e n e : 
M an ch este r:
N a sh u a : 
N e w p o rt:
P ly m o u th :
R o ch es te r:
S an b o rn to n : 
T u fto n b o ro : 
W a lp o le : 
W h ite fie ld :
$500 — tuition rate next year? realizes this ,and he is staking his politi-It could be if the State Legislature cal_ future on his ability to follow this 
makes no changes in Governor Powell’s policy. .“hold the line” budget. This budget makes Unfortunately, there is no policy more no provision for raising our present sub- unrealistic. Holding the line on state ex­standard faculty salary scale. In spite of penses — a mighty attractive idea at the urgent need to raise university sal- first glance means, in many cases,aries, the governor has only made a vague taking a big step backward. _ _ .promise to do something about them if This matter of faculty salaries is just state revenue exceeds his expectations, such a case. I J  the state doesn t  provide Unless it receives some strong protests the money to raise them, one of two things 
from the voters, the legislature will prob- will happen:ably go along with him. If their salaries aren t raised, our goodThe governor, I fear, is interested less professors will leave for better-paying in the future of New Hampshire than jobs elsewhere. They might not have he is in the future of W es Powell. In  to go any farther than Orono, Maine, for New Hampshire, there is no policy more Governor Clauson has asked — and popular politically than governmental seems sure to receive — $4,000,000 in economy and “no new taxes.” Astute additional appropriations to improve the politician that he is, Governor Powell University of Maine. But wherever theygo, they will have to be replaced by less well-qualified men. The level of instruc­tional quality here will sink lower and lower until New Hampshire has a fourth- rate university on its hands.A  fourth-rate state university is aluxury we cannot afford. By 1961, the state would be spending about $3,000,000 a year to support a poor institution. An additional appropriation now of some $700,000 to raise faculty salaries would assume a good university in the years 
to come.Even if the appropriation is not forth­coming, I don’t  believe that the adminis­tration would sit idly by and watch the university go to pot. They have an
alternative •— albeit a painful one. Aflat $200 increase in the tuition rates would just about cover the necessary 
salary raises.This certainly isn’t a satisfactory solu­tion. The university exists, and receives support from the state government, to provide an education for those who couldnot otherwise afford it. Most of us fallsquarely in this category. W e already have the sixth highest tuition of any public university in the country. Any further increase would price many New Hampshire young people right out of a 
college education.E ither way one looks at it, the gov­ernor’s “hold the line” economy results (Continued on page 5)
F ran k  H. Sheridan (W ard  2) 
Alice D avis (W ard  2)
T hom as C. D unn ing ton  (W ard  3)
M arion M. Lord
Lewis A. N elson
Carl C, Spofford
Janies E. M cCollough (W ard  2)
George W . Sm ith (W ard  5..
John W . K ing  (W ard  10)
R oger J. Crow ley (W ard  14) 
A genor B elcourt (W ard  3)
Jesse R. Row ell (C hairm an)
E lsie C. Bailey
K enneth  G. Bell (V ice-Chm n.)
Suzanne Loizeaux
A ngeline St. P ierre  (W ard  4)
A rnold T. C lem ent (W ard  6)
M arion H . A tw ood
F o rres t W . H odgdon
Louis S. Ballam
Ada C. T aylor




Ey had walked over to Hewitt’s a rt the vine-covered bird bath, the humid studio on a Saturday morning to keep haze in the sky, the brisk rhythmical Marian company while she worked on sound of her mother’s broom on the porch her Magnum Oipus._ The studio was steps, the innocent questions she would bright from the swaying rays of the sun ask that her mother left unanswered, the which had not yet stretched around to little boy next door she could not play the open windows that intrigued a few with because his mother ran around with flies. A hornet banged methodically other men. But once in awhile the two against the ceiling, looking for a way out. of them would sneak off among the abun-The studio smelled strongly of paint dant lilac bushes and play jungle. The and turpentine, and the easels were leaves were palm branches, the blossoms spread about like disorganized toy were purple and white cocoanuts that soldiers. Some held half finished paint- they would chew on to taste the sweet­ings, some were bare. Many of the paint- ness, and the bumble bees and junebugs ings were imitations of Van Gogh, Ce- were the head hunters. W hen they be- zanne, or Rouault, and a few possessed came exhausted from their afternoon ad- a mixture of all the old artistic qualities, venture they would lie beneath the bushes but in a new order. There was a paint- and the drowzy fragrance of the lilacs ing of old New England houses by a would put them to sleep until the shadows river. The artist, in his enthusiasm, al- lengthened and her mother called and ways thinks that such a scene can be scolded her. found nowhere else, and he must put it In the distance she heard the sound of on canvas. There was a place very much a motor approaching, and looked up to like it in Ev’s home town and she had see a familiar car going by. She caught tried to paint it. Another was that of a a glimpse of his profile — just a blur, but reclining boy. The background was black her thoughts easily filled in the rest. His and the boy unattractive. The artist might face had hardly changed since he was a have been suffering from extreme lone- boy in their jungle. She recalled the time liness, or perhaps he had just tried too she told him how handsome and wonder- hard to make his painting “different”, ful he was, how it wasn’t just “kid’s Another was an outdoor scene, very stuff”, and how it was “different”. And simple, except that there were huge green she gave him her brand new yo-yo, and thumbprints all over it. The painting he laughed and pushed her into a soft seemed as though it might have been pile of dirt. Suddenly she felt sick to done by the kind of person who wore a her stomach and tense. She wanted to beard. Marian said that he did. Another run up to him and hug him and tell him was a mural with graceful oriental mas- all over again. But he would still toss culine figures. I t  flowed smoothly from his head and laugh, and thank her for end to end and left its observer with a the yo-yo. restful awareness of its tale. She swallowed and angrily cursed her-There were empty paint tubes curled self for being sentimental. She stretched on the tables and thrown carelessly on her rieck out of the window as far as she the floor. Maybe they represented the dared and watched the car intently until frustration of an artist’s dream, or may- it had disappeared behind the bushes. She be just empty tubes of zinc white. There sank back into the folds of her arms, was also a used palette smudged with thinking _ that soon she would never see various dried mixtures so vivid and him again. I t was funny how the best beautiful that to scrape them away would things never worked out. Everything mean that no one would ever see any- seemed to have been wrong from the thing Idee them again. But one always start. She remembered the night a year did. ago she had tried to tell her mother aboutNear the middle of the room, on one him. It would not have helped really, but of the smaller tables, lay a piece of she would be consoled in having someone slightly crumpled newspaper that showed to talk to. She knew it would not be half a picture of Ted Williams getting easy to say she was falling in love with kicked out of a baseball game, with a someone she knew her mother had al- large spot of lavender on his shoulder ways hated. She and her mother slept in where a stiff brush rested. Not far from twin beds in the same room and had not the table was an angular still life, used yet gone to sleep, as a model for some class, made up of a  “Mom ?”dusty sheet over some cartons, with an “W hat?” her mother’s voice came back,indentation in the folds for a grapefruit already irritated.that had long since been eaten. “W hat’s the m atter? You mad?” *Ev sat down on a stool by the window “Oh, you’ve just been acting hatefuland watched M arian prepare to work. She for a long time, now, and I ’m sick of brought out a large unfinished painting i t ! ”of multi-colored trees. Ev was not quite “You mean about the beds?” Ev asked, sure what to think of it, but it was evi- They^ both knew it was more than that,dent that a lot of work had gone into “Well, that’s part of it. You knew weit, and a lot more work would go into had company and there was a shortageit before it was finished. M arian seated of beds. And your brother only home forherself on a high three-legged stool, look- a_ little while — you should "have given ing very artistic in her red pedal-pushers him your bed, selfish!” and a pink smock that probably served as “Selfish because I thought we shoulda kitchen apron when she was not paint­ing. All she needed was a purple beret. She squeezed the various tubes of paint onto her palette and patiently mixed her colors.Ev folded her arms on the window sill and rested her head in the cradle they had made. The scent of lilacs came floating up from the bushes along the path below and the breeze blew gently, stirring the hair on her arms. The power plant across the road puffed strange black shapes into the air, and when they faded, replaced them with new ones. I t hissed and hummed in vague muted harmony with the beetle’s buzz. She had heard the sound often in her back yard when she was a little girl, and she thought about
(Continued on page 8)
Get WILDROOT CREAM-OIL Charlie!
Dirty Rushing . . .
(Continued from page 4) 
over m ost of the m ajor fra ternity  m at­ters. This would spell the end to the fratern ity  system  as we now know  it a t the University.A stronger I.F .C . and a m ore active Judicial Com mittee seems to be the m ost logical answ er to this th rea t of self-destruction. T he regulations are there and the penalties are certainly severe enough. B ut these alone are not enough. As long as violations go unre­ported and unpunished, fraternities will continue to tak e-a  chance in order to ge t a head s ta rt on the other houses. If this goes unchecked for long, a house finds th a t it m ust practice dirty rush­ing in order to just keep on an even footing with the other houses. Rushing rules are prim arily necessary, in order to give all houses an equal chance. The fratern ity  system  could continuallv be dom inated by tw o or three large houses if it were _ not for these rules. This would obviously lead to  a very un­healthy  situation and m ost certainly the A dm inistration would step in to correct it.
Respect for these regulations can only be gained by cracking down on th e  offenders. Anyone seeing a viola­tion should report it to the I.F.C . The penalties tha t m ay be imposed are se­vere enough to  make any fra ternity  m em ber think tw ice before jeopardiz­ing his house’s future status. One I.F . C. rule even provides punishm ent for freshm en rushees involved in any rush­ing rule violation. U nder this regulation he m ay becom e ineligible to accept a bid. These violations then, not only h u rt th e  fra tern ity  system  as a whole but they may also hurt each of the parties involved.
I t  would seem then, tha t enforce­m ent is urgen tly  needed. T he present fra tern ity  self-governm ent system  is at stake. Sincerely.Arthur J. Moody
J. PAUL SHEEDY,* hair sp ec ia list, 
says: *' Gives your hair a neat, healthy 
ape-earance! ”
*af 131 So. Harria Hill R d ., Williamsville, N .Y .
Ju st  a little bit 
o f  W ilcffoof f  v 
and ...W O W !
DURHAM 'S FINEST THEATRE
Thurs. Feb. 12
MITSOU
from the novel by Colette
Fri.-Sat. Feb. 13-14











Six Sororities Elect 
New Officers
The six sororities on campus have elected their officers for the coming year.Alpha Chi Omega elected as Presi­dent, Sally W ashburn; F irst Vice-Presi­dent, Allwynne M cM ullen; Pledge Trainer, Sally Anthony; Co-Rush Chair­men, Donna Church and Lynne W right- nour ;and Co-Social Chairmen, Judy Lane and Penny Hallward.
Chi Omega elected as President, Anne Hescock; Vice-President, Jane V ickery; Pledge Trainer, Ellen H ein; Co-Rush Chairmen, Helen Plasteras and Joan Mc­Kenzie ; and Social Chairman, Carlotta Regan.
Alpha Xi Delta elected as President, Sheila M ulvey; Vice President, Sally M orris; Pledge Trainer, Marsha M akris; Rush Chairmen, Ellen Dukat and Fran Pom orski; and Social Chairmen, Nancy Gilbert and Sandy Marsh.
Theta Upsilon elected as President, Sue Cooper; Vice President, Lyn Jack­son j Rush Chairman, Faith B arnett; and Social Chairmen, . Nancy Bales and Gisele Bougie.
Kappa Delta elected as President, P at­ty M artin; Vice President, Marsha M artin ; Secretary, Roberta Schmottlack; Treasurer Jean Connelly; and Rush Chairman, Janet Erickson.
Phi Mu elected as President, Meredith Pike; Vice President, Diane M organ; Pledge Trainer, Cynthia Mowles; Co- Rush Chairmen, Sally Crane and Marge Ramage; and Social Chairmen, Josie Russo and Sally Crowley.
W M D R  Elections
Election_ of Mike and Dial Radio officers will be held on February 18, 
a general meeting which starts 
a* '  P,m- *n studio A. Suggestions for officers made by various staff members are as follows:
Station M anager: Station M anagers:
Program  Director: Program  Directors:
Chief Engineer : Chief Engineers:
B usiness M a n a g e r : Secretary:
Peter Kinch Peter Kinch Douglas Brown Dave Hinds Dave Hinds Vic Battaglioli Dwight Baker Dwight Baker 
D o n  P o m ero y  Bruce Miller Nancy Adams
Howard Boyajian 
Gives Violin Recital
Howard Boyajian of the University’sDepartment of Music will present a violin recital on February 18 at 8 :00 in Murkland Auditorium. His program will feature the works of Handel, Beethoven and Faure.Mr. Boyajian is a graduate of the Juilliard School of Music and Oberlin Conservatory where he was a scholarship student. He has taught on the faculties of Alabama State College, Bucknell Uni­versity prior to his arrival a t the Uni­versity this past year.
He has appeared frequently as recital­ist in the South, Mid-West and North- East, and last year was seen several times on channel W G H B -TV  in Boston as a lecturer and performer on stringed instruments. During 1957-58, he was the recipient of a Doctoral Teaching Fel­lowship at Boston University and is currently continuing work on the Doctor of Musical A rts degree.
The public is cordially invited to a t­tend this free concert.
Postmaster Announces Mail 
Delivery On Sunday
At last Durham has become cosmopoli­tan! Postmaster A rt Stewart announces that there will be a dispatch of mail on Sunday, effective immediately. Letters dropped in any box by noon on Sunday will be dispatched that afternoon. When this time was established, the Post­master inquired, “Why so early in the day?” Sunday train schedules are such that 12 noon is the latest time to make a dispatch of any value connecting with Boston, New York and beyond.
Saturday, February 14 is Valentine’s Day. If you wish to insure delivery of your Valentine, a Special Delivery will do so within an hour after being re­ceived a t the post office of destination.
_ 53,000 Americans were injured in car- bicycle mishaps in 1957.
r O L O N I A I
Portsmouth GE 6-2605 ™
Now! Ends Sat., feb 14
G I G I
In Color!






A  good place to buy shoes for the entire 
family for every occasion
UPPER SQUARE, DOVER
W e  G iv e  S & H  S t a m p s
Hold That Line . . .
(Continued from page 4) 
in flagrant waste. The state would be wasting $3,000,000 a year of the tax­payers’ money on:
1. A university where the quality of instruction is so poor that it is not worthy of the name, or
2. A_ public university where the tui­tion rate is so high that it is not a public university at all.
I don’t think we should be too harsh on Governor Powell. He is working on the assumptions of a politically ambitious man who has no knowledge of economics. However, if the legislature follows his, they will not only be doing the taxpayers out of a good use for their hard-earned money, hut they will also be doing the youth of New Hampshire out of a chance for a decent education. A system where everybody loses is not good eco­nomics. I t  is not even good common sense.
Yesterday afternoon, the university took its original budget request to a hearing of the House Appropriations Committee. This committee will consider the uni­versity’s request for a week or two and then report to the House, recommending the amount it believes should be appro­priated. The House almost invariably votes according to committee recommen­dations.
These gentlemen will approve the sal­ary increase and the rest of the universi­ty’s request if they learn — in no un­certain terms — that the people of New Hampshire want a good university; that they will not tolerate a waste of their money and the talents of their children.
KGDL ANSWER
S w itc h  -fro m  M o+s t o  
S n o w  F n e s h  F i l te r  K G DL
A w aiting y o w i Annivat
Clean, com fortable and reasonable accom m odations for male students, clubs, teams, adm inistrators and groups in the heart of midtown New York, close to 
all transportation and nearby Empire State Build­ing. All conveniences, cafeteria, coffee shop, tailor, 
laundry, barber shop, TV  room , tours, etc. Booklet C.
; Rates: Single Rooms $2.20-$2 .30; Double Rooms $3.20-$3 .60
WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE Y.M.C.A.
1356 W est 34 th  St., New York, N. Y. OXford 5 -513 3  (nr. Penn Sta.)
KGDL KROSSWORD N o. 14
ACROSS
1. Esther Wil­liam s’ afterglow  7. Put on an act
13. The guys who made it
14. Kind of gal who makes it the hard way15. Guy who’ll make it  in May16. Put in front of
17. I t’s usually right on top of you18. Low kind of heel19. Guided
21. Letter forcrewmen?23. I t’s human
26. Does she give
2. Half of pleasure
3. Pontanne’s youth
4. Friend from Paris
5. Remember: Kools are    fresh
6. “This Gun F o r ____
7. Dance of the 30’s
8. Bottle hitters9. I t’s not quite ample10. Specializing in digs11. Is there somebody ?
12 . Peroxided
20. Twitches
1 2 3 4 5
6 m 7







1 7 1 8
a
. jLyue ilt:you your lumps? 22. Hoop-moti-29. River that . vated dancessounds like love 23. Cheer-leader30. That drivel talkyou hand her 24. I love Latin31. One way to 25. I t’s almost asmeet expenses cool as a Kool32. Face t h e  : 27. Sort of elopeKools are cooler 28. This is the33. You and me, thing
kid 32. Big-date duds34. Middle of 35. Sayonara folks
a ss 36. Lighted,35. Kind of pot Koollyor session 37-------- t
37. Tear jerker Kools, you’ll40. Soldier boys stay with ’em
43. Rockefeller 38. Favoritehangout Russian word45. Opposite of at U .N .
de starboard 39. They go around47. Get through with ends
48. Real cool 40. N avy  mascot
49. Kind of walker 41. M y foolish50. Assessment for friendbeing a bad lad? 42. Hell of a river
n n u i M  44 - P lu ra l  o f 34DOWN Across
1. Cummerbund 46. Kind of pal
2 9
31
3 5 3 6
3 7
3 8






0 •  A s  cool and clean as a breath, of fresh, air.
•  Finest leaf tobacco. . .  mild refreshing menthol —
and the world’s most thoroughly tested filte r!
•  With every puff your mouth feels clean,
your throat refreshed!
Qmericos Mosf Refreshing Qgardfe
P i  i t  £ R
A L S O  R E G U L A R  S IZ E  K O O L  W IT H O U T  F IL T E R  I 
© 1 95 9 , Brown & W illiam son Tobacco Corp.
MILD MENTHOL 
K I N G - S I Z E
(ju jw e tte l
im ez
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Cat Hopes Look Good For A  W inning Season
Scenes From The Sidelines
Cats Should Have A Good Semester
By Doug Brown
Basketball and hockey share the spotligh t in the D urham  sport 
scene this week, w ith  the team s resum ing action after tw o weeks 
of idleness.Coach Bill O lsen’s hoopsters s ta rt the week off M onday by 
playing Bates College in Lew iston, M aine. T hey  re tu rn  home for 
rugged gam es w ith M aine and Boston U niversity  on W ednesday 
and Friday.A  win over the Black Bears is essential if the W ildcats are to 
climb out of the Y ankee Conference cellar. A win over the T erriers 
w ould give the Cats another m ajor upset like th a t over H arvard  in 
the  Springfield T ourney.T he green sophom ores of last year m ay have acquired enough 
polish to give the U niversity  of New  H am pshire its first w inning 
team  in 7 years. T heir present record is 7-9 bu t the team  has been 
im proving w ith  every game.P ete  Smilikis is a prim e exam ple of the general im provem ent of 
the D urham  basketeers. L ast year the 6-5 g ian t scored 236 points 
in 21 gam es. T his year he has a to ta l of 221 points in 16 gam es 
plus he has developed into a fine rebounder m aking him  a more 
than  adequate center.Jim  Greene has 152 points at present, more than  double his pro­
duction of last year. Pete Davis, who played little a t the beginning 
of the season, has scored a t a 10.8 clip since his recovery from 
an in jury. D oug M acey scored 148 points in 20 gam es last year and 
has 134 already th is season. T e rry  P arm en ter, finishing ou t the 
s ta rtin g  five, has scored 58 points thus far eclipsing last season 54.
Pepper M artin ’s pucksters re tu rn  to  action after nearly th ree 
weeks w ith three gam es in as m any days. T hey m eet Bowdoin in 
B runsw ick on T hursday, T ufts  in Boston on F riday , and M IT  in 
D urham  on Saturday.Co-captain Albie B rodeur of Berlin and R ay M arch of M ilton, 
Mass. are in a position to sha tte r m any records held by R uss M artin 
for the last 20 years.B rodeur is shooting for the career records of 44 goals and 7L- 
points held by  M artin. Albie has 40 goals and 70 po in ts to his credit
Richard C. Swift Completes 
Officer Leadership Course
Army 2d Lt. Richard C. Swift, 22, of Beverley, Mass., recently completed the infantry officers leadership course at The Infantry School, Fort Bennihg, Ga. Instituted for officers who have not yet served with troops, the course is de­signed to familiarize each new_ officer with the administrative and tactical re- siponsibilities of an infantry unit com­mander. Lieutenant Swift is a 1958 grad­uate of the University and a member of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. H is par­ents, Mr. and Mrs. Orville T. Swift, live at 8 Cleveland Road.
for his three years of varsity competi- 
tion.Ray March is in a better position to break M artin’s single season records. March has 15 assists to M artin’s single seasons high of 16. More remarkable is the fact that March has 30 assists in just a year and a half. I t took M artin 3 years to set his record high of 30, _ Earlier in the year March tied a Martin record of 5 assists in a single game. M arch tied the record in the U N H  10-0 rout of Cornell while M artin collected his 5 assists in a 19-2 trouncing of St. 
Anselm’s in 1938 Another man who has been partly re­sponsible for the fine showing of the Cat skaters is the fine young sophomore goalie, Rod Blackburn.The Wildcats have been playing a wide open game this season which finds Blackie very often, left alone as the only guardian of the goal. Using his amazing reflexes, he makes the difficult look easy.Looking at the record books again we can see how valuable Blackie is to the team. The U N H  record for shutouts is four, but Blackie has accounted for three already, coming in his first 6 var­sity games. Against Hamilton he ac counted for 43 saves and against Colby he stopped 49 an Alfond Arena record Coach Olsen’s basketball team could produce a  winning season and Coach M artin’s hockey team could and should produce a record breaking season. Keep 
the good work going gang.
UnderstrengthedCat 
Varsity Track Team 
Upsets Northeastern
‘He was the most completely beaten man I ’ve ever seen, but he won the race,” said University of New Hamp­shire track coach Paul Sweet describing Myron Selzer’s victory in the 1,000 yard
n.The victorv by Selzer helped an under­manned W ildcat squad upsent N orth­
eastern 68Ji-48% in Boston.
After a couple of laps, the lanky Army veteran from Portsmouth looked hope­lessly out of the race. He plodded along nearly a lap behind a pair of smooth 
striding Huskies.
Suddenly, the captain-elect of the cross country team made his move. Running on sheer determination he caught up with and passed first one Huskie and then the other to win going away.
“I t’s things like that that make coach­ing worthwhile,” said Sweet, who has been U N H ’s track coach for 35 years. “You see a boy who looks hopelessly beaten but who refuses to quit and comes roaring back. They are the real champ­ions, those boys who get up off the 
floor and win.”
The 27 men that University of New Hampshire coach Paul Sweet took to Northeastern have the makings of a fine winter track squad — except for the 
fact they are divided into two different 
teams.
Sweet has only 18 men on his varsity and just 9 on the frosh squad which presents a real problem in depth in the 
indoor meets.
For example, in their first meet against Bates, U N H ’s varsity took first in the discus, shot put, 35 pound weight, mile, two mile, and 40 yard dash. They lost to Bates 76G to 44G  because of weaknesses in the running and jumping events.
On the other hand, the frosh bowed
Wildkittens Nosed Out By St. Anselm’s Hawks
Sparked by A1 Hurlbut and A1 Hinch- ey, the St. Anselm’s freshman hoopsters topped the U N H  Frosh 75-70, coming 
from behind in the second half.Hurlbut scored 21 points and Hinchey scored 19 for the fledgling Hawks, while Paul Twomey with game high 23 and Dave Agrodnia with 17 paced the W ild­
kittens. U N H  70
McEachern 2-2-8, Burden 7-1-15, 
Twomey 8-7-23, Agrodnia 7-3-17, Bat- taglioli 0-1-1, Weinberg 3-2-8.
St. Anselm’s 75
Mahoney 4-0-8, Smith 2-1-5, Pepin 5-3-13, Hinchey 9-1-19, Hurlbut 10-1-21, 
Bouchard 4-1-9.
to Bates yearlings 74-48 because of a weakness in the weight events in addi­tion to a lack of depth. They swept the running events with Chuck McKee of Claremont winning the two mile, A1 Johnson of Portsmouth the 1000 and the mile, and Tom Locke of Alton the 600.Spliced together, these two squads would give Sweet one of the best squads in his 35 years of tutoring track. Under the circumstances, they are divided and 
conquered.Each team does have some outstanding individuals. Cliff Lehman and John Ineson of Rochester dominate the discus, Paul Lindquist and Don Trimble are supreme in the shot and 35 pound weight, and Doug Blampied, shines in the dash.Cal Fowler of Durham, wins most of the two mile grinds while iron man Stan Moulton of Laconia races both the 
mile and two mile.For the frosh, Charlie Beach, of Ro­chester, a terrific sprinter and pole vaulter, and W alt Fender of Wakefield, Mass. who competes in the shot, discus, and high hurdles stand out along with runners McKee, Johnson and Locke.
Wildcats Defeat MIT
77-72 For Their 
Third Straight Win
T he U N H  W ildcat basketball team  
outlasted  M IT , 77-72, for its third stra igh t victory m Cambridge before the m id-year break. T he W ildcats were 
rolling along with an 11 point lead with five m inutes to  play, when guard H ugh M orrow  suddenly got hot. H e threw  in four s tra igh t baskets to  w hittle the m argin  to  five points and up his game to ta l to 29. H ow ever, the Beavers never 
drew  any closer. .P e te  Smilikis scored 27 points, 19 m the first half, and grabbed 24 rebounds 
to lead the W ildcats.
Return Game
Traveling to M anchester, the Cats 
were trapped by the > St. Anselm s H aw ks 77-61 at the Bishop Bradley gym nasium  to drop their seasons re­
cord to 7-9.
Problem Children
Bob B arre tt, and D ick Bailey, the two who caused the W ildcats such trouble earlier in the season in D urham , again team ed up to give the H aw ks an early lead. B ut tow ering Pete Smili- kis combined with D oug M acey and T im  L indm an to  give the Olsenm en 
a 22-15 lead at the quarter.Dave Swan then touched the nets for ten of his seventeen point total in the second frame. W ith  help from W es W heeler the H aw ks took a 40-37 half-
tim e lead.   , , ,P e te  Davis and Smilikis traded bas kets w ith Bailey and Swan to rem ain close in the th ird  stanza only to see th e  H aw ks tighten the ir defense for the rem ainder of the game Big Gus E rhard t, 6-5, returned to the  Djeup after an injury scoring 12 and grabbing14 rebounds. Pete Smilikis who h it for
15 Counters and did m ost of the U N H  rebounding shone for the losing Gats 
U N H  (77)
Davis 2-0-4, H arg en  1-1-3, Greene 5-ff 13, L indm an 2-3-7, Smilikis 11-5-27, Reynolds, M acey 3-2-8, Fischer, P a r ­
m enter 5-1-11, E ustis 1-2-4.
T otals 30-17-77 
M IT  (72)
M orrow  11-7-29, C o o p e r  7-1-15 C hrist­
m an 1-0-2, Polutchko 6-6-18, M cGinty 
1-1-3, R obinson 0-2-2, Gastm  1-1-3.
T otals 27-18-72 
U N H  42 35 77MYT 33 39 72
U N H  (61)
E ustis 4-0-8, M acey 4-0-8, F laker, H e r­rick, Greene 0-3-3, F ischer 0-2-2, Davis 5-3-13, L indm an 2-1-5, Parm enter, R ey­nolds 2-0-4, Smilikis 7-1-15, H argen  1- 
1-3.
T otals 31-15-77 
St. A ’s (77)
Paolillo 5-0-10, Bailey 4-5-13, Swan 8- 1-17, W heeler 3-4-10, E rh a rd t 6-0-12, Beaudry, N ardersian  2-4-8, B arre tt 3- 
1-7.
T otals 31-15-77
U N H  37 24 61
St. A ’s 40 37 77
i
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UNH Icemen Breaking Records
Norwich Defeats 
UNH Hockey Team 
By A 4 To 2 Score
Battle scared Don Maclnnis sparked Norwich to a 4-2 upset over U N fl in a game at the Bachelder Rink. The speedy Cadet wingman set up the first goal by Bob Billings and scored the second at 11:31 of the second period. Maclnnis sat out a couple of turns while the doc­tor patched a bleeding cut over his left eye. He then roared back to put Norwich in front 3-0 with a goal at 10:35 in the second period. After a goal by Jerry Schelling, the Cadets played defensive hockey the rest of the evening. They were successful for the most part ex­cept when Ted Sobozenski of Exeter scored on identical plays with Bob Patch and Ray March assisting.A rash of penalties kept Norwich short- handed for eight of the final 20 minutes but the Wildcats could not take advant­age of this. First Period1 Norwich Billings (Norton-Mac-Innis) 7 :52.2 Norwich Maclnnis (Barnes) 11:41Second Period 3 Norwich Maclnnis (N orris) 10 :354 Norwich Schelling (McClelland) 15 :25.5 U N H  Sobozenski (Patch-M arch) 19:32.6 U N H  Sobozenski (Patch-M arch) 3 :39.Saves Norwich Wellblock 22, U N H  Blackburn 16.
A husband gave his, wife a bathrobe for Christmas because, he told her as she unwrapped it, “the moment the sales­girl pulled it out, I could see you in it.” W ith an affectionate hhg his wife ex­plained why: She had been wearing one just like it for two years.
•—• The Reader’s Digest
Frosh Hockey Team 
Misses Cold Weather
Two goals by Ed Silva and 36 saves by Joe Bellavance of Nashua weren’t enough as Cranston, R. I. high upset the U N H  Frosh sextet 4-3.
The visitors jumped off to a 3-1 lead in the final period and hung on until the closing buzzer.The January thaw may he welcomed by most everyone in New England, except the freshman hockey team a t the Uni­versity of New Hampshire.The rain and 60 degree temperatures had already eliminated two practice ses­sions for the Kittens in the still early season.
Strong for the U N H  team are a pair of Massachusetts boys wh ohave scored 11 of the team’s 13 goals. Ed Silva of Gloucester has 6 while Chuck Fisher of Holliston has scored 5.Another strong man for the fledgel­ings is rangy Ken McKinnon of Montreal, Quebec. He has scored one of the re­maining U N H  goals in addition to setting up five others.
The Wildkittens have an iron man defensive duo in Ed Mullen and Fred Johnson. This pair plays the entire 60 minutes, resting only when they are in the penalty box. Mullen came to U N H  from Kimball Union Academy and John­son hails from Berlin.
Nashua’s Joe Bellavance is improving with every game at his goalies position.Teaming on the first line with Silva and McKinnon is Sam Nichols of Green­wich, Conn. Fisher centers a line with Kelly Brown of Reading, Mass. and Jim Sylvester of Norwell, Mass. on the wings.
First Period1 Cranston A. Tingley2 U N H  Silva 
Second Period3 Cranston Kaufman (R. Tingley)
Third Period4 Cranston Shongren5 U N H  Silva6 Cranston De Michele (Stahoriak)
BALLOTS
Hit The Score
Win a carton of Dual Filter Tareyton
Name ..............................................
Address ..........................................
U N H ..........................  Me.............
H it The Score
Win a carton of Dual Filter Tareyton
Name ....................................
Address .... ...........................
U N H  ........................  U R I
UNH Finishes Fourth 
At The Dartmouth 
Winter Carnival
Middlebury dethroned defending champ­ion Dartmouth College today with a solid performance in the closing jumping events of the 49th annual Dartmouth W inter Carnival ski meet.The winners piled up 586.4 points for the two day meet with Dartmouth close behind. McGill University of Montreal finished third.The individual star of the meet was Einar Dohlen of Oslo, Norway, a Uni­versity student. Dohlen scored 211.5 points on the 14 meter course with jumps of 141 and 140 feet.The Wildcats finished fourth in the final standings, third in the team jump­ing and fourth in the Nordic combined.In the individual jumping behind win­ner Dohlen, Robes finished 9th with jumps of 125 and 121 feet. Tied for 12th was Small with jumps of 117 and 111 feet to complete the three U N H  jumpers. Small finished highest of the U N H  men in the Downhill race, placing 18 in a field of 39. He was followed by Cole in 22nd and Robes in 26th and Lane in 27th.The overall final standings found Mid­dlebury the champion followed by D art­mouth, St. Lawrence, New Hampshire, Maine, Vermont, Williams, McGill, N or­wich, and H arvard in that order.
7 U N H  Fisher (Johnson-McKinnon) Saves Bellavance 36, Pagieri 19
Sports Desk Has 
HitTheScoreContest
The New Hampshire is sponsoring a sports contest which will appear on the sports page for the next three weeks.
The rules are <-;mple and any student is eligible. All you hav to do is fill out the enclosed ballot and drop it in the ballot box which will be available in the lobby of the Memorial Union Build­ing or slide it under the door of the New Hampshire office with the title Sports Editor written on it.
H it the exact or nearest score of each or all of the last four W ildcat basket­ball games and win yourself a carton of Dual Filter Tareyton. This does not mean hit all of the scores but hit any one of the scores.Each week two cartons of cigarettes will be given away to the closest guesses. This week you have two games to guess at, the UNH-M e. game of the 17th and the U N H -U R I game of the 20th. Ballots for the Maine game must be in by 6 p.m. on the 17th and for the U R I game by noon of the 20th.Join the fun and smoke (maybe) free for a while. Your sports editor, who does not smoke, is on the board of judges.
W ife leaving movie, to husband: “I wish ju s t once they’d have as good a picture this week as they’re going to have next week!”
T H E  R E A D E R ’S D IG EST
THAT NEVER, T . - r a t t
To achieve umbrella-like radar protection, Hughes engineers 
have developed systems which position radar beams in space 
by electronic, rather than mechanical means. These unique 
three-dimensional radar systems are digitally programmed 
to instantaneously detect high speed enemy aircraft, even at 
low altitude.
Another Hughes system using radar information is the 
Hughes Electronic Armament System. This system pilots 
high-speed jet interceptors from take-off to touch dow n. . .  
and through all stages o f  the intercept. Both radar and infra­
red guidance systems direct today’s most sophisticated air- 
to-air guided missile—the Hughes Falcon.
Advanced new projects are under way in all areas o f  
Hughes. Presently under study are Space Vehicles, Ballistic 
Missiles, Nuclear Electronics, Advanced Airborne Systems, 
A IC B M , and Subsurface Electronics . . . just to name 
a few. Hughes Products, the commercial activity ofHughes, 
has developed an electronic control system which automates 
a complete and integrated line o f  machine tools. Also under 
way at Hughes Products is the development o f  revolution­
ary new semiconductor devices.
The highly advanced and diversified nature o f  Hughes 
projects—in the air, on the ground, and for industry—pro­
vides an ideal environment for the graduating or experi­
enced engineer.
Research on the Maser (Microwave Amplification b y  Simulated Emission of Radiation) is directed towards applications o f  a portable, airborne Maser for missiles and aircraft.
Members of our staff will conduct
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
F E B R U A R Y  19 
For interview appointment or informational 
literature consult your College Placement Director.
O  19158, H U S H E S  A I R C R A F T  C O M P A N Y
A laboratory for learning, Field Engineering at Hughes provides over-all systems experience in both guided missiles and advanced airborne electronics systems.
the W est’s leader in advanced electronics
H U G H E S
. J
H U G H E S  A I R C R A F T  C O M P A N Y
Culver City, El Segundo 




Although Coach Andy Mooradian’s frosh hoopsters have lost 3 games in 5 starts, they still may produce four excellent prospects for the University of New Hampshire varsity next winter.Dave Agrodnia, John McEachern, Paul Twomey, and Wayne Burden defin- nitely look like varsity material on a team that lacks enough height and depth to win consistently.
Agrodnia, the 5-10 guard from Berlin High, has played the steadiest game for the Kittens in the first half of the sea­son. He riddles zone defenses with his eagle eyed shooting. A clever passer and dribbler, Dave has averaged 15 points per game for the frosh.
Rugged John McEachern of Ports­mouth stands only 6-3 but rebounds as though he were 6-7. He uses perfect tim­ing plus an exceptional amount of spring to take the ball away from bigger men.A strong defender, McEachern has averaged 13.2 points per game including the 26 he scored against UConn’s frosh.Paul Twomey, a 6-2 forward from Andover, Mass. has the most points (78) and the best average 15.6, on the Kittens. A member of the great Central Catholic team of two years ago, Twomey looks like prime varsity material.
Lean Wayne Burden of Taunton, Mass. could help the U N H  varsity next year if he maintains his 12.8 points per game average.
N. H. Frosh Lettermen
Twenty-two of the thirty-five boys who received freshman football numerals from U N H  hail from the Granite State.The list includes Dick Gadbois, Mick­ey Hennessey, and Vern Wood of Lit­tleton, Gharlie Beach and Charlie Hods- 
99? Rochester, Vic Daniels and George Whipple of New Boston, Joe Bellavance and Stan Slosek of Nashua, Dave Chev­alier of North Hampton, Bob Cook of Sunapee, Phil Currier of Pelham, Roger Dion of Lebanon, Fred Fenton of Center Conway, Bill Healy of Hollis, W in H il­ton of Epping, Bill Horne of Concord, Ralph Jacobs of Pike, Dick Jones of Durham, and Charlie Weeks of Ports­mouth.
Coming Events
BasketballFeb. 9 Bates Feb. 11 M aine (H )Feb. 13 B.U. (H )
HockeyFeb. 12 Bowdoin Feb. 13 Tufts Feb. 14 M IT  (H )
Frosh Basketball
Feb. 14 U. Me. (H )
Frosh Hockey
Feb. 12 New H am pton Feb. 14 Berlin (H )






"I go  wild for a 
W ildroot man!”
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AFROTC Shooters 
Establish Record
T he U niversity  of New H am pshire A ir Force R O T C  Rifle Team  has es­tablished a new record for tha t organ­ization by placing second in the annual W illiam  R andolph H earst R O T C  Rifle Competition. Com peting against nineteen top team s from  other colleges in the N ortheastern  U nited States, the 
first team  scored a grand to tal of 893 points. T he second team  with a score of 858 also finished second in the sec­
ond team  competition.M ichael N. P erreau lt and D uane M. Groves were the high scorers for their respective teams. Colonel Jam es H. Starbuck, PA S of the A ir Force R O T C  D etatchm ent at the U niversity congra­tulated the team  for their excellent showing and stated  “. . . the ex tra  time and effort extended by the rifle team and their coach, S /S g t Donald A. B artz has given the U niversity  a rifle team  
to be proud of”.________ _
Tudor Singers Present 
Their Fifth Concert
The fourteen members of the Uni­versity Tudor Singers at the University presented their fifth concert of the year 
on Sunday, January 25.The Tudor Singers, under the direc­tion of Mrs. Meredyth M. Jones, have had an active semester. Since their first concert at the University in November, they have performed in Pittsfield, Dover, and for the Great Bay Branch of the 
A.A.U.W.The recital included music from the vast literature for vocal ensemble. The entire Tudor Singer group performed madrigals by Thomas Morley, Orlando di Lasso, Gesualdo, Paul_ Hindemith, and 
other erpresentative Italian and English 
composers of this idiom.Suzanne Roy, Reina Paananen, and Donald Laurence sang three trio noc­turnes by Mozart. The Buxtehude can­tata, “Aperite, mihi portas justitae” was performed by Mary Butler, Harland Jackson, and Wayne Stoeibel, and was assisted by Susan Mangam and Julie 
Dougal, violinists.
Announcem ent of the Q ueen candi­dates for W inter Carnival has been, made by the O uting Club. Candidates have been nom inated by twelve wo­m ens’ housing units. T he following are 
the nominees.
Phillis Quint Kappa Delta
Josie Russo P hi Mu
Jill Flint Sawyer
Carol Mackenzie T heta Upsilon 
Joan Prisby South Congreve
Glynn Griffiths N orth  Congreve 
Barbara Paczosa Alpha Chi Om ega 
Carol Pandini Scott H all
Marsha Makris A lpha Xi
Frances W eckerlee Smith
Carolyn Rhoades M cLaughlin 
H olly Paterson Chi Om ega
V oting will be T uesday in the T H all arch. T he w inner will be announced at the central snow sculpture on T h u rs­day night. She will be crowned by Gov­
ernor Pow ell at the ball Friday.
Queens
SEATO . . .
(Continued from page 1)
F irst prize includes a $100 plus a trip to Monterey Peninsula, Calif., to attend the 12th Annual Conference of the Asso­ciation of International Relations Clubs. Second, third, and fourth prizes consist of $75, $50, and $25 respectively.Contests of a similar nature are being held in other SEATO countries. The Prize winning essays of the participat­ing countries will be sent to the SEATO headquarters in Bankok.
Crusade . . .
(Continued from page 1) 
tribution in order to be eligible, but one dollar or more sent with a winning Truth Broadcast will double the award In other words, a member of the family 
may go with those who have won free trips to Europe, and portable transistor radios will be added to the shortwave receivers, if a contribution is made.Supported by American contributions to the Crusade, R FE  broadcasts to Com munist-dominated Poland, Hungary, Cze choslovakia, Romania and Bulgaria.
Carnival . . .
(Continued from page 1) 
present “T he Trom bone Sound” at its peak. Four trom bones and three rhy­thm ; and wait until you see the boys put down their trom bones and come 
up w ith four trom bonium s!
So there you have it. Kai W inding is one of the biggest nam es in the jazz field today. H is new group has already won national acclaim and has become a favorite of college campuses, having played at over twenty-five, already.
But don’t be frightened if you’re thinking of doing a little dancing. Music can be good and still b e  danc- 
able, too. Really.
Pushing . . .
(Continued from page 1) 
and/or meals on Wednesday evenings 
throughout the rushing period.
On the first and third weekends fresh­men may be entertained in the houses on Friday and Saturday evenings from 
five-thirty to midnight.
The silent period begins on March 4th, and no communication between freshmen and the fraternities will be allowed until after bids are given out on the following 
day.
A t this time those freshmen wishing to pledge a house will sign an acceptance card and deposit their pledge fee of $6.00 at the Memorial Union Building.
In order to pledge a fraternity the rushee must have an accumulative aver­
age of at least 1.8.
Canvas Lilacs . . .
(Continued from page 5) 
take turns? W hat’s wrong with that?” “Oh - - - ! ” H er mother could not think of an answer right away and turned 
over. There was silence.“Mom ?”“I’m sorry.”“Oh, it’s all right. I just don’t under­
stand you anymore!”Ev slid her arm beneath the pillow. “Sometimes,” she ventured cautiously, “if someone you know very well acts differently, maybe it’s because something 
is bothering them?”“So?” her mother questioned. “If you have a problem, you figure it out. No­body ever figured out my problems. I 
had to do it myself.”“But I have you to help me. W hy don t you?” E v’s voice began to quiver. “I should think you’d want to help if you 
could.” . „H er mother paused. “Oh, all right, she said with a yawn. “W hat is it?” Ev sighed and turned over on her stomach, clutching the pillow case as hard as she could. “No, Mom. Not like that. You have to want to listen.”“Oh, make up your mind. Anyway you’re ruining my night’s sleep. Don’t 
be selfish!”Yes, just a year ago, almost to the day. Ev shut her eyes tight and swallowed hard. She recalled how she had cried for many hours after. W as it only one year? She sighed. He was smart. He could teach anywhere. Why was he needed almost a thousand miles away? Soon he would be gone and there would 
be nothing.
She opened her eyes and happened to look up at a painting she had not noticed before over near the corner window. _ I t  was of lilacs. The vase was lavender, like the flowers, and was placed in a cool, fresh background of green and white. The blossoms were full and delicate, the petals almost too real. She watched it sadly as the sun’s rays slowly lengthened across the painting and made the blossoms turn to yellow green. Its coolness dis­appeared and it became musty, humid, 
then hot.Marian seemed fo be getting angry with her trees, and began to mix hotter colors and paint more vigorously. And the colors blended smoothly. Soon she could be satisfied by her anger and they 
would leave.Ev turned back to the blazing lilacs. She stared for a long time, and bent her head to the sun-baked window sill and cried softly.
Home of Good Food





I t’s the shirt with the stand- 
. out choice in collars —  the 
regular button-down, or per­
m anent stay A rrow  Glen. 
Exclusive Mitoga® tailoring 
carries through the trim, tap­
ered look from collar to waist 
to cuff. “Sanforized” broad­
cloth or oxford in stripes, 
checks, solids. $4.00 up. 
Cluett, Peabody &  Co., Inc.
ARROW-
— first in fashion
Do You Think for Yourself ?(ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS AND FIND O U T !* * )
%
If you were about to buy an automobile, would you (A) study the road-test reports in the magazines, or (B) select the car th a t looks best to you?
When confronted with a menu with lots of foreign terms, do you (A) ask what is in each dish, or (B) accept the waiter’s recommendation?
3. When invited to play an unfamiliar game, do you (A) refuse to play until you fully understand the rules, or (B) pick up the rules as you go along?
When invited to a party, do you (A) accept, hoping to enjoy yourself no m atter who attends, or (B) try  to learn who will be there before accepting?
* □  bD
o * □
In buying a radio, would you be influenced more by (A) low price, or (B) product features despite a slightly higher price?
6. When deciding on what movie to see, do you usually prefer films th a t (A) are gay and diverting, or (B) have a social message?
When you run into a foreign phrase in a textbook, do you first (A) head for a dictionary to find the meaning, or (B) try  to dope out the meaning yourself?
When reading the paper, do you (A) catch yourself concentrating on scandal stories, or (B) spend your time on news and editorial matter?
□  bDJ
□  bD
9. In choosing a filter cigarette, (A) are you easily swayed by bold claims, or (B) do you think for yourself and stick by your decision?
□
If you’re the kind of person who thinks for 
yourself . . . you use judgment in your choice of cigarettes, as in everything else. 
Men and women who think for themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason? Best in the world. They know that only 
VICEROY has a thinking man’s filter and 
a smoking man’s taste.
* I f you checked (A) on three out of the first 
four questions, and (B) on four out of the last 
five . .  . you really think for yourself!
© 1959 , Brow n & W illiam son Tobacco Corp.
F a m ilia r  




The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows —
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN’S 
FILTER . . .  A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE!
